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Coastal Issues
"Aurora: Planning For a Small North Carolina
Coastal Town" by Brian Benson, vol.6 no. 2, fall
1980, pp. 27-33.
"Beach Houses and Shifting Sands -An Interview with
Dr. Orrin H. Pilkey" by Robert E. Ansley, Jr.
vol.6 no. 2, fall 1980, pp. 2-6.
"Coastal Area Management Act: Regional Planning
for the State's Coastal Area" by Arthur Cooper
and Stuart George, vol.1 no.1, summer 1975,
pp. 33-37.
"Congress Revises the Coastal Zone Management Act"
by Barrie Balzli Stokes, vol.6 no. 2, fall 1980,
pp. 9-11
.
"Development Planning for Barrier Island Maritime
Forests" by Lawrence R. Zucchino. vol.6 no. 2,
fall 1980. pp.1 4-21
.
"The Future of the Currituck Outer Banks" by David
Owens, vol.6 no. 2, fall 1980, pp. 44-52.
"Growth Management for Barrier Island Communities:
A Comparative Evaluation" by Glenn Harbeck, vol.4
no.1 , pp.1 4-24.
"No Room in Paradise: Seeking Alternatives for a
Brighter Future" by Todd Miller, vol.6 no. 2, fall
1980, pp. 22-26.
"North Carolina Nature Conservancy Conservation
Through Private Action" by Frederick W. Annand
.
vol.6 no. 2, fall 1980, pp. 7-9.
"Recreational Off-Road Vehicle Impacts in Coastal
North Carolina" by Paul E. Hosier, vol.6 no. 2,
fall 1980, pp. 34-43.
"Superfarms and the Coastal Environment: an In
Depth Look at a Large Scale Problem" by Mary Joan
Manley Pugh. vol.2 no. 2, winter 1976. pp. 34-42.
"Tradition and Change in a Coastal Fishing Village"
by Neil Caudle, vol.6 no. 2, fall 1980, pp. 41-43.
Community Development
"CRA, Planners, and Neighborhood Development" by
Erica Pascal, vol.6 no.1, spring 1980, pp. 9-15.
"Community Organizing, Self Help, and Planning in
the Eighties" by Joseph McNeely. vol.7 no. 2, fall
1981, pp. 4-7.
"Contemporary Neighborhood Planning: A Critique of
Two Operating Programs" by William M. Rohe and
Lauren B. Gates, vol.6 no.1, spring 1980,
pp. 26-35.
"Downtown Revitalization in Small North Carolina
Communities" by Patricia J. Jenny, vol.4 no. 2,
fall 1978, pp. 37-45.
'Durham Neighborhood Housing Services: Reversing
Neighborhood Decline" by Brent Glass, vol.8 no. 2,
winter 1982, pp. 28-29.
'Harnessing Reinvestment: National Training and
Information Center Builds Partnerships with
Neighborhoods" by Ted Wysocki. vol.6 no.1, spring
1980, pp. 5-8.
"Is North Carolina Ready for Community-Based
Corrections?" by Marilyn Sandorf. vol.1 no.1,
summer 1975, pp. 19-25.
'Monitoring Change in Residential Neighborhoods" by
Ann L. Silverman, vol.3 no. 2, winter 1976,
pp.1 9-27.
Summer 1984, vol.10, no.1 43
"Neighborhood Groups vs. Business Developers in
Durham: Expressway Politics in the Scarce Energy
Age" by Paul Luebke. vol.7 no.1 , spring 1981,
pp. 42-47.
"Neighborhood Movement in Urban America" by Andree
Tremoulet. vol.6 no.1 , spring 1980, pp. 2-4.
"Neighborhood Planning in the Eighties" by William
M. Rohe. vol.7 no. 2, fall 1981, pp. 10-12.
"Planning at the Grassroots Level: The Guilford
County Citizen Participation Program" by Charles
F. Price, vol.2 no. 2, winter 1976, pp. 27-33.
"Resurfacing Main Street: Downtown Revival Under
the Main Street Program" by Beverly Kawalec.
vol.10, no.1, summer 1984, pp. 34-38.
"Towards an Updated Approach to Neighborhood
Planning" by Mark Richman. vol.3 no. 2, fall 1977,
pp. 28-37.
Economic Development Planning
"A Bioeconomic Framework for Economic Development*
by John Haak. vol.9 no.1, summer 1983, pp. 41-46.
"Commentary: An International Perspective" by Jean
Louis Sarbib. vol.4 no. 2, fall 1978, p. 19. "CRA,
Planners, and Neighborhood Development" by Erica
Pascal, vol.6 no.1, spring 1980, pp. 9-15.
"The Distinction between Economic Development and
Economic Growth: Implications for North Carolina
Development Policy" by Mark R. Horowitz and
Thomas C. Rogers, vol.3 no. 2, fall 1977,
pp. 45-52.
"Downtown Revitalization in Small North Carolina
Communities" by Patricia J. Jenny, vol.4 no. 2,
fall 1978, pp. 37-45.
"Durham Center -How Much For the Money?" by
Elizabeth Tornquist. vol.8 no. 2, winter 1982,
pp. 13-15.
"Earnings in North Carolina: An Analysis of the
Industrial Mix and Local effects" by Robert Crow
and Peter Stroup. vol.1 no.1, summer 1975.
pp. 38-43.
"Entrusting Urban Health to Corporate Medics: New
Brunswick Moves Beyond Intensive Care" by Nancy
Randall, vol.10, no.1, summer 1984, pp. 14-18.
"Evaluating Industrial Development Efforts" by Lise
Marx and Lee Steppacher. vol.8 no. 2, winter 1982,
pp. 7-10.
"Harnessing Reinvestment: National Training and
Information Center Builds Partnerships with
Neighborhoods" by Ted Wysocki. vol.6 no.1, spring
1980, pp. 5-8.
"How Tarboro Won the Public/Private Game" by Ginny
Faust and Susan Jones, vol.8 no. 2, winter 1982,
pp.1 8-20.
"Local Economic Development Planning in an Era of
Capital Mobility" by Edward M. Bergman, vol.7
no. 2, fall 1981, pp. 29-37.
"Low Wages and Industrial Development: North
Carolina's Economic Predicament" by Tom Vass.
vol.5 no. 2, fall 1979. pp. 14-21.
"Making City/Business/Citizen Partnerships Work in
Wilmington, Delaware" by Larry Liggett, vol.8
no. 2, winter 1982, pp5-6.
"New Developments in Employment Training: Federal
Mandates for Change" by Richard DeLone and
Natalie Jaffe. vol.8 no. 2, winter 1982,
pp. 21-23.
"New Strategies for Local Economic Development" by
Rick Carlisle, vol.4 no. 2, fall 1978, pp. 14-18.
"New Strategies for Rural Economic Development" by
Emil Malizia and Sarah Rubin, vol.8 no.1 , summer
1982, pp. 39-46.
"Plant Closings: A Local Economic Planning
Dilemma" by Leland Barbour, vol.6 no.1, spring
1980, pp. 20-25.
"Resurfacing Main Street: Downtown Revival Under
the Main Street Program" by Beverly Kawalec.
vol.10, no.1, summer 1984, pp. 34-38.
"Roanoke Revitalizes its Downtown According to
Public Demand" by Laddie Fisher, vol.8 no. 2,
winter 1982, pp.1 1-1 2.
"Roles for Local Economic Planners in Industrial
Recruitment" by Michael D. Redmond, vol.4 no. 2,
fall 1978, pp. 8-13.
"What Happens When the Magic Wears Off?" by Donna
Dyer and Allen Norby. vol.8 no. 2, winter 1982,
pp. 16-17.
"Worker Ownership as an Alternative to Industrial
Recruitment" by Martin Eakes. vol.8 no. 2, winter
1982, pp. 24-27.
Energy
"Barking up the Right Tree" by Mary Bosch, vol.7
no.1, spring 1981, pp12-13.
"A Blueprint for Short-term Petroleum Supply Crisis
Management" by Thomas LaPointe. vol.3 no.1,
winter 1977, pp.4-11.
"Comment: The State is Prepared for a Short-term
Petroleum Crisis" by John Sweeney and Jonathon
Rogoff vol.3 no.1, winter 1977, pp.1 2-1 5.
"An Electric Southeast: Implications for Water
Resource Planning" by Jackie Dingfelder. vol.9
no.1, winter 1983, pp. 35-39.
"Energy Conservation and Older Housing" by J.
Myrick Howard, vol.4 no. 2, fall 1978, pp. 46-52.
"The Feasibility of a Multiple Residence Solar
Energy System" by Ernest Coyman. vol.3 no.1,
winter 1977, pp. 40-42.
"North Carolina's Public Power Systems choose the
'Hard' Energy Path" by Margaret Hilton, vol.5
no. 2, fall 1979, pp. 8-13.
"The Other Arms Race: The Liquid Metal Fast
Breeder Reactor and the Plutonium Safeguards
Problem" by Eric Hyman. vol.3 no.1, winter 1977,
pp. 23-33.
"An Overview: Energy and Policy" by Blair Pollack
and Fleming Bell, vol.3 no.1, winter 1977,
pp. 1-3.
"A Peak Load Pricing Policy for North Carolina
Utilities" by Miles Bidwell and Jean M. Bonnes.
vol.3 no.1, winter 1977, pp.1 6-22.
"Showdown on the New River" by John S. Manuel.
vol.2 no.1, winter 1976, pp. 4-8.
"Single Family Home Solar Heating and Cooling" by
Donald Perry Kanak, Jr. vol.3 no.1, winter 1977,
pp. 34-39.
"Solid Waste as a Supplemental Fuel for Power
Plants in North Carolina" by Norman Axler. vol.4
no.1, spring 1978. pp. 46-52.
"Where do Local Governments Fit into an Energy
Conservation Strategy?" by Winston Harrington.
vol.3 no.1, winter 1977, pp. 43-52.
Environment
"An Electric Southeast: Implications for Water
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Resource Planning" by Jackie Dingfelder, vol.9
no.1, winter 1983, pp. 35-39.
"Areawide Water Quality: THe 208 Planning
Experience" by David H. Moreau. vol.2 no.1,
winter 1976. pp. 35-40.
"Can Planners raise Concerns BEFORE The Flood?
Flood Management Programs" by Owen Furuseth and
Sallie Ives, vol.9 no.1, summer 1983, pp. 27-28.
"The Capital Area Greenway Program: Private Land
Goes Public" by Arthur Jackson, vol.8 no. 2,
winter 1982, pp. 32-34.
"Carolina Blue: Preserving State Water Resources*
by Todd Miller, vol.9 no.1, winter 1983,
pp. 27-29.
"Economic Incentives and Disincentives: A New
Approach to Floodplain Management" by Eric L.
Hyman. vol.5 no.1, spring 1979, pp. 22-25.
"Environmental Quality as a Planning Objective:
Trends since 1970" by Maynard H. Hufschmidt.
vol.5 no.1, spring 1979, pp. 9-15.
"Federal Environmental Policy: Progress and
Prospects" by Richard N.L. Andrews, vol.5 no.1,
spring 1979, pp. 16-21.
"Growing Water Demand: A Concern for Piedmont and
Mountain Regions" by Karen Allenstein. vol.9
no.1, summer 1983, pp.1 2-14.
"Growth Management through DRI Review: Learning
from the Florida Experience" by Mark D.
Hunsberger. vol.5 no.1, spring 1979, pp. 34-41
.
"Land Preservation Through Citizen Action: The
Local Land Trust" by Kathy Blaha. vol.8 no. 2,
winter 1982, pp. 35-41
.
"Managing Water Resources: Lessons From Florida
and Georgia" by James E. Kundell. vol.9 no. 2,
winter 1983, pp. 5-8.
"Measuring Public Values in Environmental
Assessment" by Bruce B. Clary, vol.4 no.1 , spring
1978, pp. 30-37.
"North Carolina's Growing Problem" by Steven P.
French, vol.5 no.1, spring 1979, pp. 26-33.
"North Carolina's Stream Watch Program: Citizen
Involvement in Water Protection" by Margaret
Kerr, vol.9 no. 2, winter 1983, pp. 40-42.
"Salem Lake Watershed: A Community Asset and
Responsibility" by Julie Shambaugh. vol.9 no. 2,
winter 1983, pp.8-11.
"Showdown on the New River" by John S. Manuel.
vol.2 no.1, winter 1976, pp. 4-8.
"Solid Waste as a Supplemental Fuel for Power
Plants in North Carolina" by Norman Axler. vol.4
no.1, spring 1978. pp. 46-52.
"State and Local Hazardous Waste Management -A
Framework for Action?" by Terrence K. Pierson.
vol.7 no.1, spring 1981, pp. 16-25.
"State and Local Programs for Flood Hazard Programs
in the Southeast" by Bruce Stiftel and Raymond J.
Burby. vol.9 no.1, summer 1983, pp. 29-31
.
"Water Supply and The Urban-Rural Conflict" by
Julie Shambaugh. vol.8 no.1, summer 1982,
pp. 29-30.
"What Are We Gonna Do With Those Package Plants?"
by Sue K. Snaman. vol.9 no.1, summer 1983,
pp. 30-34.
"Two Views on North Carolina's Waste Management
Dilemma" by Dan Stroh. vol.7 no. 2, spring 1981,
p. 2.
"Osing Land Treatment for Municipal Wastewater
Disposal" by Winston Harrington, vol.1 no.1,
summer 1975, pp. 26-32.
"The Watershed Performance Zone: A Strategy for
High Point" by Mary Joan Pugh. vol.9 no. 2, winter
1983, pp. 20-21.
Historic Preservation
"Abandoned Farmsteads in North Carolina: Lost
History and Wasted Housing" by Kathleen Pepi
Southern and Peter Kaplan, vol.9 no.1, summer
1983, pp. 7-9.
"A-S-P Associates v. Raleigh: A Recent Court Test
of Historic Preservation in North Carolina" by
Ira Botvinick. vol.5 no. 2, fall 1979, pp. 22-30.
"Historic Preservation and Urban Housing Policy" by
Chris Schubert Berndt" vol.3 no. 2, fall 1977,
pp. 4-9.
"Housing for Neighbors: New Opportunities in
' Durham" by Daniel Freedman. vol.10 no.1, summer
1984, pp.27-30.
"Planners Get Results -Old New Bern Gets a New
Look" by David Rowland, vol.9 no.1, summer 1983,
pp. 4-7.
"Sharing the Costs of History: A Cooperative
Approach to Historic Preservation" by Daniel L.
Morrill, vol.10, no. 1, summer 1984, pp.1 0-1 3.
Housing
"Cash, Condos and Crisis: What about North
Carolina?" by M. Shea Hollifield. vol.7 no.1,
spring 1981, pp. 26-32.
"Durham Neighborhood Housing Services: Reversing
Neighborhood Decline" by Brent Glass, vol.8 no. 2,
winter 1982, pp. 28-29.
"Energy Conservation and Older Housing" by J.
Myrick Howard, vol.4 no. 2, fall 1978, pp. 46-52.
"Historic Preservation and Urban Housing Policy" by
Chris Schubert Berndt" vol.3 no. 2, fall 1977,
pp.4-9.
"A Housing Reinvestment Strategy for Durham, North
Carolina" by Seth Weissman. vol.3, no. 2, fall
1977, pp. 10-18.
"Housing for Neighbors: New Opportunities in
Durham" by Daniel Freedman. vol.10 no.1, summer
1984, pp. 27-30.
"Improving Rural Housing by Changing the Small
Cities CDBG Regs" by Sue Snaman. vol.9 no.1,
summer 1983, p. 17.
'An Interview with Soul City Developer Floyd B.
McKissick" by Forrest G. Sadler, vol.5 no. 2, fall
1979, pp. 2-6.
"North Carolina's Housing Finance Agency: Can it
be More Effective?" by Kent C. Hiteshew. vol.4
no. 2, fall 1978, pp. 28-36.
Human Services
"Determining Community Attitudes and Preferences
for Programs and Services" by Bonnie A. Nardi and
Joe R. Harding, vol.4 no.1, spring 1978,
pp. 38-45.
"Human Services Can Be Provided Cost-Effectively"
by Andy Raubeson. vol.8 no. 2, winter 1982, p. 30.
"Human Serices Planning: Familiar Problems New
Solutions" by David Guffey. vol.9 no.1 , summer
1983, dp. 36-38.
"Is There an Alternative to the Nursing Home for
North Carolina's Elderly?" by Lynne Eickholt
Summer 1984, vol.10, no.1 45
Cooper, vol.2 no.1 , winter 1976, pp. 26-34.
"Is North Carolina Ready for Community Based
Corrections?" by Marilyn Sandorf. vol.1 no.1
,
summer 1975, pp.1 9-25.
"Migrant Farmworkers—Those Who Would Be Saved" by
Jane Buckwalter. vol.8 no.1, summer 1982,
pp. 25-26.
"Orange County Organizes to Improve Human Services"
by Karen Barnes, vol.9 no.1, summer 1983,
pp. 39-40.
"Twenty Years of Providing Human Services" by Karen
Barnes, vol.8 no. 2, winter 1982, p. 31
.
Information Systems
"Computers and Planning in Small Cities" by Joseph
G. Jay. vol.3 no. 2, fall 1977, pp. 38-44.
"LRIS and MLMIS: A Comparison of Two State Land
Information Services" by Peter Lund, vol.5 no. 2,
fall 1979, pp. 38-48.
"Rural Land Use Mapping by Satellite. A Case Study
of Region DCOG, North Carolina" by Benjamen T.
Orsbon and "i chard J. Reiman. vol.4 no.1 , fall
1978, pp. 25-29.
Land Use Planning
"Adult Entertainment Zoning: A Case Study" by
Robert B. Yow. vol.7 no.1, spring 1981,
pp. 33-41
.
"Aesthetics and Zoning -No Longer Mutually
Exclusive" by Luther Probst, vol.9 no.1, summer
1983, pp. 22-26.
"Can Rural Counties Cope With Recreation-Induced
Development? Western North Carolina's Response"
by Joanna Mack, vol.8 no.1, summer 1982,
pp. 31-38.
"The Capital Area Greenway Program: Private Land
Goes Public" by Arthur Jackson, vol.8 no. 2,
winter 1982, pp. 32-34.
"A Comparison of Land Use Legislation in Western
North Carolina and Vermont" by Benjamen Orsbon.
vol.1 no.1, summer 1975, pp.1 2-17.
"The Community Land Trust as an Alternative Land
Tenure System" by Donna Dyer, vol.5 no. 2, fall
1979, pp. 31-37.
"Evaluating Alternative Rural Land Use Policies" by
Leon E. Danielson. vol.8 no.1, summer 1982,
pp.1 0-1 5.
"Flying into Turbulence: The Raleigh Durham
Airport Expansion Controversy" by Charles
Pattison. vol.2 no. 2, winter 1976, pp. 17-26.
"Growth Management for Barrier Island Communities:
A Comparative Evaluation" by Glenn Harbeck. vol.4
no.1 , pp.1 4-24.
"Land Preservation Through Citizen Action: The
Local Land Trust" by Kathy Blaha. vol.8 no. 2,
winter 1982, pp. 35-41
.
"The North Carolina Humble Case and its Impact on
Planned Unit Developments" bv Frederick Carr.
vol.1 no.1, summer 1975, pp.44-50.
"Portrait of a County Planner" by Laura Webb
Margeson. vol. 10, no.1, summer 1984, pp.6-9.
"Urban Waterfronts: Awash with Controversy" by
Douglas Wrenn. vol.9 no. 2, winter 1983,
pp. 15-19.
"Water and Sewer Expansion Policies as a Technique
for Guiding Developmen" by Michael Nugent, vol.1
no.1 summer 1975, pp.4-11o
"The Watershed Performance Zone: A Strategy for
High Point" by Mary Joan Pugh. vol.9 no. 2, winter
1983, pp. 20-21
.
"Water Supply and The Urban-Rural Conflict" by
Julie Shambaugh. vol.8 no.1, summer 1982,
pp. 29-30.
"What Are We Gonna Do With Those Package Plants?"
by Sue K. Snaman. vol.9 no.1, summer 1983,
pp. 30-34.
Legal Issues
"Aesthetics and Zoning -No Longer Mutually
Exclusive" by Luther Probst, vol.9 no.1 , summer
1983, pp. 22-26.
"A-S-P Associates v. Raleigh: A Recent Court Test
of Historic Preservation in North Carolina" by
Ira Botvinick. vol.5 no. 2, fall 1979, pp. 22-30.
"The North Carolina Humble Case and its Impact on
Planned Unit Developments" by Frederick Carr.
vol.1 no.1, summer 1975, pp.44-50.
"Nuisance Suit Protection for Farms: North
Carolina Law Takes a New Approach" by Davis S
.
Mcleod, vol.6 no.1, spring 1980, pp. 36-39.
'1981 Planning Legislation in North Carolina and
Other Southeastern States" by Richard D. Ducker.
vol.7 no. 2, fall 1981, pp. 22-27.
Miscellaneous
"Looking Forward from Ten Years Back: A decade of
Carolina planning" by Nancy Grden-Ellson. vol.10,
no.1, summer 1984, pp. 2-3.
"A Process of Learning: Planning Education at East
Carolina University" by Wes Hankens and Richard
Stephenson, vol.10 no.1, summer 1984, pp. 31-38.
Planning Methods
"Determining Community Attitudes and Preferences
for Programs and Serices" by Bonnie A. Nardi and
Joe R. Harding, vol.4 no.1, spring 1978,
pp. 38-45.
"Measuring Public Values in Environmental
Assessment" by Bruce B. Clary, vol.4 no.1 , spring
1978, pp. 30-37.
"The Process is More Important than the Product" by
Janet Hively. vol.9 no.1, summer 1983, pp. 19-21.
Planning Theory
"A Bioeconomlc Framework for Economic Development"
by John Haak. vol.9 no.1, summer 1983, pp. 41-46.
"Understanding the Political and Economic Context
of Urban Development" by Carla Robinson, vol.9
no.1, summer 1983, pp. 3 2-35.
Policy
"Benefits and Drawbacks of the National Flood
Insurance Program" by Merryl Edelsteln. vol.2
no. 2, summer 1976, pp.1 -6.
"A Comparison of Land Use Legislation in Western
North Carolina and Vermont" by Benjamen Orsbon.
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vol.1 no.1 , summer 1975, pp. 12-17.
"Distributing the Public Cost and Benefits of
Growth in the Raleigh-Durham Area" by Charles L.
Usher and Stephanie W. Greenberg. vol.7 no. 2,
fall 1981, pp. 38-47.
Evaluating Industrial Development Efforts" by Lise
Marx and Lee Steppacher. vol.8 no. 2, winter 1982,
pp. 7-10.
"Evaluating Alternative Rural Land Use Policies" by
Leon E. Danielson. vol.8 no.1 , summer 1982,
pp.1 0-1 5.
"Federal Environmental Policy: Progress and
Prospects" by Richard N.L. Andrews, vol.5 no.1,
spring 1979, pp. 16-21.
"Impact Taxes: The Opportunity in North Carolina"
by Nancy Stroud, vol.4 no. 2, fall 1978, pp. 20-27.
"Managing Water Resources: Lessons From Florida
and Georgia" by James E. Kundell. vol.9 no. 2,
winter 1983, pp.5-8.
"North Carolina in Ruins? The State's Role in
Financing Local Infrastructure" by William J.
Drummond and Kathleen M. Heady, vol.9 no. 2,
winter 1983, pp. 22-26.
Oregon's Senate Bill 100: One State's Innovative
Approach to the Protection of Farmland" by
Timothy Beatley. vol.8 no.1, summer 1982,
pp. 23-24.
"A Rejoinder: Questions on North Carolina Land
Policy" by David Godschalk. vol.2 no. 2, summer
1976, pp.43-49.
'Showdown on the New River" by John S. Manuel.
vol.2 no.1, winter 1976, pp. 4-8.
"The Site Value Tax: Its Potential Effect on Urban
and County Land Uses in North Carolina" by Edwin
Chester, vol.2 no. 2, summer 1976, pp.43-49.
'State and Local Hazardous Waste Management -A
Framework for Action?" by Terrence K. Pierson.
vol.7 no.1, spring 1981, pp.1 6-25.
"State Land Policy: New Directions in Planning?"
by William Swindamen. vol.2 no.1, winter 1976,
pp. 16-22.
"Urban Land Use Policy in an Era of Constraints" by
F. Stuart Chapin Jr. vol.4 no.1, spring 1978,
pp. 7-1 3.
'1981 Planning Legislation in North Carolina and
Other Southeastern States" by Richard D. Ducker.
vol.7 no. 2, fall 1981, pp. 22-27.
Public Participation
"Community Organizing, Self Help, and Planning in
the Eighties" by Joseph McNeely. vol.7 no. 2, fall
1981, pp. 4-7.
"Land Preservation Through Citizen Action: The
Local Land Trust" by Kathy Blaha. vol.8 no. 2,
winter 1982, pp. 35-41
.
"Neighborhood Movement in Urban America" by Andree
Tremoulet. vol.6 no.1, spring 1980, pp. 2-4.
"Land Preservation Through Citizen Action: The
Local Land Trust" by Kathy Blaha. vol.8 no. 2,
winter 1982, pp. 35-41 .
"Planning at the Grassroots Level: The Guilford
County Citizen Participation Program" by Charles
F. Price, vol.2 no. 2, winter 1976, pp. 27-33.
"Public Participation in the Eighties" by Reba
Gettys Hill, vol.7 no. 2, fall 1981, pp.1 5-1 6.
"Trading Interests: The Power of a Negotiated
Investment Strategy" by Lawrence Susskind. vol.10
no.1, summer 1984, pp. 22-26.
Regional Issues
"Areawide Water Quality: The 208 Planning
Experience" by David H. Moreau. vol.2 no.1,
winter 1976. pp. 35-40.
"Can Rural Counties Cope With Recreation-Induced
Development? Western North Carolina's Response"
by Joanna Mack, vol.8 no.1, summer 1982,
pp. 31-38.
"Coastal Area Management Act: Regional Planning
for the State's Coastal Area" by Arthur Cooper
and Stuart George, vol.1 no.1, summer 1975,
pp. 33-37.
"Growing Water Demand: A Concern for Piedmont and
Mountain Regions" by Karen Allenstein. vol.9
no.1, summer 1983, pp.1 2-14.
"If We are Really Serious About Protecting
Agricultural Land in North Carolina..." by Owen
J. Furuseth. vol.6 no.1, spring 1980, pp. 40-50.
"Water Supply and The Urban-Rural Conflict" by
Julie Shambaugh. vol.8 no.1, summer 1982,
pp. 29-30.
Rural and Small Towns Planning
"Abandoned Farmsteads in North Carolina: Lost
History and Wasted Housing" by Kathleen Pepl
Southern and Peter Kaplan, vol.9 no.1 , summer
1983, pp. 7-9.
"Building Rural Officials' Capacity -Circuit Riders
and Technical Assistance" by Benjamen P. Coe.
vol.9 no.1, summer 1983, pp.1 0-11.
"Can Rural Counties Cope With Recreation-Induced
Development? Western North Carolina's Response"
by Joanna Mack, vol.8 no.1, summer 1982,
pp. 31-38.
"An Interview with Mark Epp of the Graham Center.
The Future of Small Farming" by Ginny Faust and
Kathey Ferland. vol.8 no.1, summer 1982, pp. 2-7.
"An Interview with Soul City Developer Floyd B.
McKissick" by Forrest G. Sadler, vol.5 no. 2, fall
1979, pp. 2-6.
"Downtown Revitalizatlon in Small North Carolina
Communities" by Patricia J. Jenny, vol.4 no. 2,
fall 1978, pp. 37-45.
"Evaluating Alternative Rural Land Use Policies" by
Leon E. Danielson. vol.8 no.1, summer 1982,
pp.1 0-1 5.
"Farmland Preservation: Lessons from Orange
County" by William D. McElyea. vol.8 no.1, summer
1982, pp. 16-22.
"If We are Really Serious about Protecid.ng
Agricultural Land in North Carolina..." by Owen
J. Furuseth. vol.6 no.1, spring 1980, pp. 40-50.
"Improving Rural Housing by Changing the Small
Cities CDBG Regs" by Sue Snaman. vol.9 no.1,
summer 1983, p.17.
"Migrant Farmworkers—Those Who Would Be Saved" by
Jane Buckwalter. vol.8 no.1, summer 1982,
pp. 25-26.
"New Strategies for Rural Economic Development" by
Emil Malizia and Sarah Rubin, vol.8 no.1, summer
1982, pp. 39-46.
"Oregon's Senate Bill 100: One State's Innovative
Approach to the Protection of Farmland" by
Timothy Beatley. vol.8 no.1, summer 1982,
pp. 23-24.
"Planning at the Grassroots Level: The Guilford
County Citizen Participation Program" by Charles
Summer 1984, vol.10, no.1 47
F. Price, vol.2 no. 2, winter 1976, pp. 27-33.
"Progress in the Search for Tobacco Alternatives"
by Kathy Evers and Ginny Faust, vol.8 no.1,
summer 1982, pp. 27-28.
"Riding the Southern Circuit" by Susan Jones, vol.9
no.1 , summer 1983, pp.1 2-1 4.
"The Secondary Impacts of Rural Water System
Installation" by Janet E. McKinnon. vol.5 no. 2,
fall 1979, pp. 49-52.
"Tradition and Change in a Coastal Fishing Village"
by Neil Caudle, vol.6 no. 2, fall 1980, pp. 41-43.
"Water Supply and The Urban-Rural Conflict" by
Julie Shambaugh. vol.8 no.1, summer 1982,
pp. 29-30.
"Who Won and Why? North Carolina's Communities
Compete for Block Grant Stakes" by Lynne Hollyer.
vol.9 no.1, summer 1983, pp. 15-16.
Transportation
"Comprehensive Access Management: An Alternative
to Highway Construction" by George Gerstle.
vol.10, no.1, summer 1984, pp. 19-21.
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